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2 August 2015

HisExcellency Honorable Ban Ki Moon
Secretary-General
United Nations
405 East 42nd Street
New York, NY 10017

A pleasant and wonderfulgreetings to you from our organization, We Carefor Humanity.

SUBJECT:

Your Excellency:

INVITATIO TO ATTEND THE 2nd WCH Humanitarian Summit and the 3rd Global
Officials of Dignity (G.O.D.) Awardson August 5 - 7, 2015

We Care for Humanity is an international humanitarian non-governmental organization, based in. Los Angeles,
. California, advocating the global' issues confronting humanity: Empowerment, Eradication of Poverty, Global
Peace, Green Environment, Health, Human Rights and Human Trafficking. Its Mission is to raise awareness
of humanitarianism for everyone. WCH's Vision is to promote peace and sustainable relations between and
among nations by shaping humanity through these seven issues.

Background of the Situation

As you may have been informed by now, I am referencing in verbatim the letter sent to the Office of the
Secretary General} UN by NGUYEN HUU CHANH, leader of "Government of Free vietnam", on July 3D, 2015,
and I quote:

~~BaH .1(£ rl1eSll

United Nations Se>~:l'etary General
--------=-.Is-.-,t-otA-v-eJ-·l.l--le-a-~J-·1!l41i~.......u-Je-et.,-- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

New 'fork~ iVY"tootr

Honorable Ban Ki-moon

'oC_c?""~:z:..-.
,As the head of the United Nations Secretariat> 1 respect your serviceas the eighth occupant of this distinguished. post and today~)

spokesman for the ideals of the United Nations . Since the LJ1\1 Charter empowers you to bring to the attention of the Security
Council any ntatter fvhich in your opinion. inay th.reaten the maintenance of international peace and seC"f..J.ritti.~ ' yO ·H. have been

-------g-rr.-'-!l-1.1':e consu.'era'ti e scope/or aC"UJn a eaSilyreso-ve .:Ie u. l~gen mat.er i bn.ng to you no£P. '

'I .:, I -c
.ZFor several uears, \.'\le Care For Humanitu has planned {l.n international conference for {l Humanitarian Summit witl: deleqates

" . front nUHfY countries. \.-'tie CAre For Humanitu is an internationally recoqnized non-profit orqanization withjruJnarlitarian
· projects in human riqhts, world peace, education, health and urellness, poverty eradication and green, envircnmerual

W CH Headqua rter : 187 43 South Pioneer St. Suite 205, Arte sia, CA 90701

Email: admin@wecareforhumanity.org, Website: www.wecareforhumanity.org "I FILED
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empowerment. (In March. 6~ 2015, lacqueline Britto Administrative Attache for the Permanent Mission o] the Republic {~f

Trinidad and Tobaq« 1:0 the United States sent a conjirmation letter to Princess Maria .AHI0t statinq that. vVe Care For Humanitu
was confirmed to use Conference Room I at' the. [Ii\[ bulldinq [rom August" .5-7~ 20.r;S [or the .572 deleqate« attendino the '
Humanitarian Summit entitled Sustainable Carine and Empowerment [or Humanitu. Based, an. this fIN approval, Princess .AtHO r

informed the rru.rny deleqates attendinq the prestigioushumanitarian award cereluony to make their arranqements for air travel
and hotel accommodations f or the international qatherinq.

Recentlu, the Permanent Mission of the Socialist Republic {~l Yietnum to the United States conveued its strongest objection. 1"0 the
oroanizution of any event at any locat ion within the United Nations that involved me. Princess ihnor HNJS not:~fied that the lJ1V'
Ivas ioishdrawinq its support and cancelinq the Humanitarian Summit at. the United Nations. lVith no opportunity to discuss the
manufactured issues assertedby llief.1uHn~$ Permanent Mission, I decided to withdraw front the qatherino and re1110Fe musel] as
"the problem." 1-Vhile I support nurny humanitarian orqanizations including lVe Carefor Humanitu, this issue has nothing do
with lVe Care For Humanitu .. J sent ...t1rnbassador Rodney Charles, Charq«df.<4.,ffaires for the Penn-anent. .A4ission of Trinidad and
Tobago the[ollowinq letter:

H'is Excellencu RodHey.CJlar.les~

It has come to HI!! attention. that Yfni have cancelled your support to visionaru Empowerment and ~Ve Carefor Humaniiu's
upcominq event at the United Nations onAuqust .5-7!· 2015 becauseof fHy involvement.

\-Ve Care For Humani tu has rnarrlj prominent leaders attendinq this session. who have purchased their ticket s and made
arranqements. J am sure you will agree that lny sponsorship should Hot be a reason to cancel this important conference
supporting so rnan.y worthwhile proflra111.s. For that reason, effective immediatelu, l ani resiqninq 1ny sponsorship and
associationwuh \tVe Care ForHumanitq to removethe problem. I will not be attending this session.

.1 cen ainlu ll1ean no harm to this event Of its orqanizers. f understand that. becauseoflny politicalbackqround, .1 an! putiino
the entire conference in great ieo[Jardy~ For that reason, l GJH wuhdrawinq [rom any f..ifIilia1"ioH to the event or any role in
the non-profit orqanization.

1 humblu request that you please resume your support to the organizers of this Humanitarian Summit for their valuable
initiative. 'They have worked hard [or years to arrange this meetinq of leaders around the world and nUl1"ly people will be
adversely affected if me even t is cancelled. .1 assure you of my full cooperation in. this matter and ask you to continue your
support of the orqanization and.Us important humanitarian work.

Sincerely yours,

Honorable .Ban Ki-moon, you knOH.J who I am. VVe both. know what this issue is about l·i/ith the 1975 establishment of a neu·s

qovernment in. \!iet.JUHH, I becamethe spokesmen[or the millionsof Viet.JUHHeSe who lefl: Vietnam aiter the war, Oncewhen I uras
trauelinq 1.0 South Korea, the Yietnam qovernment assertedthe sante allegationsit asserts to you f.oday--t.hat I am an organizer of
event.s to' overthrown their qovernmen t. Theu made a similar request to your qovernment in 2006 that I be arrested as a
"terrorist.~.t (}n .April 5~ you honored that request and had 'me arrested. ¥Vhal' t.he Perrnaneni: AfissioH of \/ietl1.!Hl1 failed to H1.ention
in their recen.t sUiJunary i~f that el/ent in. your otvn country is that your predecessor, j({~fi A.nnan,. arrauf1ed n~y release ( ]{orea

________.l_·J!.....:::;.;y_h_.t_S.pthne (;ou.rt FREEA'IEhack l-Ionte to (JS )~

~rhe (]Oilerlunenl: of a .Free \liefnllrn in exile lvas foruled April)}O, 1995 to prornote den-roc-ra.cy il1 1.fieiJ1fJJrL June $ 30~.2002 IlFas
elected Prirn.e .i\~HHisj:ef by the 61000 delegatescarne fj.~o.tn global ( t-a Ficl:ory date a fortner (:.lA. Aft.. .Edgar Fooshee 1 Chairrnan (~f

l"nlerH.ational council support. (;oruernet"U.enf.' (~r .Free \iiet jVan~ ) ~ f have since beunne the (;E(J ~1~ a globaltelevhdou. lu:luJork }Ton
1 ' . l' I ,- I ' . . J. . "t • 1~ ." f ( 0 .' (" l'f' .. ~, . < < j ' -i-UUl e recenJly reCetFea a eifel' oJ 0 )Ject.ton Hl lF HCll ellel?1 a legatlon alJoui" Iny tVa-gtH.!) HJ{lf .fnnn . , {hl~ on-nfJ IS nusnr ·orn1.ft.f.,

WCH Headquarter: 18743 South Pioneer St. Suite 205, Artesia, CA90701
Email: adfnin@vvecareforhufnanity.org, Website: wW\N.wecareforhumanity.org
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inaccurate and propaqanda. 'vVhile 1 see nothinq 'wrong with advocatinqfor free elections in. vietnam__ Iny focus today is to invite
the Government of 'V1.el1unn to join ru.e in reconciling and unitinq the internal; historic divisions (~f our couniru for the sake r.~f \~/
Vietnam's[uture.

l-Vhatever the issues 'Vietn{Hn ~) qovernment has with me, the current Ubi response that undermines a maier humanitarian
orqanization because of 'v'ietnam's inaccurate obiection is not worthu of the Ub! ideals. Havinq withdrawn [rom this event and.
resiqnedas a sponsor, I request you do the riqht thing by immediatelu re-estabiishinq YO'ur previousconfirmation to tVeCare For
Humanitu for the use of Conjerence Room .L

This issue H1.USt not become the history that defines your Ol~'n tenure at the United Nations. lVit'hout a lIN venue to hold this
significaI-it humanitarian conference>the deleqates front around-the world will arrive in New York and want to come to !J(Jur
office to hear your reasons for your decision. Having withdrawn rnysetf entirely /1'01n the conference. ·i!!!!E!:JifJ..'ect]QV·can ~he (11\1
~~bly",~!!y£.t If this matter is to be resolvedin the court of public opinion)millions of Vietnamese 'who live outsideYietnam li:ill
rally in opposition to this decision and speak out against the fears, and. propaqandaof the Socialist Republicof vietnam. Rather
than support a worthwhile humanitarian conference that is HOt"about U1.e, this issue will become a. lega.cy unworthu of you or the
Ui....J". J would welcome an opportunity to meet with you and explain i~Jhy every alleqatlonabout me "ulaginq war" on Vietnam's
qovernmeni is inaccurateand misinjormed but since<the Humanitarian Summit is 11.0j: about me -in any u;ay, 1 wiil instead thank
you. for your assistance in re-conjirminq the meetinq schedulefor "'FeCare For Humanitq on Auqust 5-7 in Conjerence Room I.

Sincerelu,

EFFECTS TO WE CARE FOR HUMANITY ORGANIZATION

Your Excellency, I am takingthis liberty to let you know that this current controversy, which was only informed
to me very recently, has indeed caused a major blow to our humanitarian goals and objectives. As you m~y

know we have painstakingly and have carefully planned and prepared for this grand event to gather all these '
international humanitarians, as our organization's way of contributing to the United Nation's agenda of
sustainable development goals.

Nevertheless, as the Overall Chairman of this event, I have assured everyone that being our Invited Guests,

Speakers and Honorees, we will make all efforts and preparations to ensure their protection, safety and
security within the duration of our event's vicinities and areas of responsibilities. That is my goal and that is

-_-J.......v.prioritv.fhel sa.fe.tY-a.nd_s_e.cu[it\(--.AClcltb_atjs_w.heL~ am.co on from} and that is wh I lead for our heIQ _
and assistance .. .

WCH Headquarter: 18743 South Pioneer St.Suite205, Artesia, CA 90701
Email: adrnin@wecareforhurnanity.org, Website: ww w.wecareforhumanitv.org
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This is an urgent humanitarian concern, and we sincerely request the assistance that your good Office may
kindly extend to us at this very time. This I speak to you with all my heart.

MY FERVENT REQUESTS AND PRAYERS

Your Excellency, I respectfully and humbly request for your understanding of the situation that we are dealing

now. This is definitely not our fault nor our liking. There is no ":lay that We Care for Humanity has caused this

situation to happen. We are the VICTIM here} we have been wrongfully placed in the middle of a political

conflict that we do not have anything to do} nor anything to gain in any manner.

Your Excellency} we do see your office as the place of highest stature and unshakeable credibility} which will

ensure the holding of this humanitarian summit within the vicinity of the United Nation with utmost peace
and order for the ultimate success of this event.

We respectfully request that the Office.of the Secretary General of the United Nations} which is the bastion of

international peace; understanding and unity} will not permit the cancellation of this event for the sake of our

international guests and honorees who have made lengthy preparations and who are now on their way to

attend this event at the United Nations ground.

We wholeheartedly believe that your words to maintain peace and understanding from all parties involved
will stop further attempts from any group to block the holding of this international gathering at the UN

Headquarters.

We humbly seek and pray to your office to call and issue statement for all parties to respect international
humanitarian law in order for this humanitarian summit to push through as expected and as planned. We
respectfully request your Office to right this wrong, which was done to us by parties we have never even

dared to put in any bad light.

Lastly, as the President and Founder of We Care for Humanity, I am respectfully inviting your esteemed honor

to grace our event} "2 nd WCH Humanitarian Summit and the 3rd Global Officials of Dignity (G:.O.D.) Awards" .

on August 5 - 7, 2015, on UN Millennium, New York, USA, to provide the Inspirational Remarks to our

guests. We deem that our international guests and honorees will be highly inspired in meeting you personally

and have the chance to shake hands with the most respected figure of international peace, understanding and

cooperation.

--g esl3ite-ye ur-vefy-busy-ane-A€et ie-seAee·u·le ,I-am-tf tll thaflKing-'{-et:ff ~x€elleR€ Sesretarv-Genera Ban-Ki

Moon, as we look forward to meeting with you in your office and talk about the gravity of this issue which we

have brought here to your immediate attention.

WCH Headquarter: 18743 South Pioneer St. Suite 205, Artesia, CA 90701
Email: admi n@w ecareforhurnanity.org, Website: www.wecareforhumanitv.org
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Thank you very much and as the Founder and President of We Care for Humanity, I am sincerely and humbly
seeking your assistance at this t ime when we feel that you are our only hope for a positive and immediate
resolution of th is unforeseen and unfortunate situation.

Your Excellency, I am knocking at the very door of your heart, please open it for us.

Very sincerelywith love for humanity,

Princess Maria Amor

Founder and President
We Care for Humanity

WCH Headquarte r: 18743 South Pioneer St. Suite 205, Art esia, CA 90701
Email: admin@vv-ecareforhurnanity.org, Website: www.wecareforhumanitv.org



Re: #15-06888 & 15-06822 an-d China Book
G. Cucinotta' to: Mattia Villa
Cc: Daw Yi Man Aung, Jackilyn Punsal, Rommel Maranan, Amy Kyaw

_ 24/08/201508:21 PM

Hi YiMon, _
I left the piles and they are all invited that have been approved by SG in the IL - the
recommendation is attached to each of them for your reference. As for the events that have
expired they pertain to organizations that we were advised not to reply to - so they are just for
archives. Hope all is clear. Thx g
Sent from my iPhone

On Aug 24, 2015, at 8:06 PM, Mattia Villa <villa@un.org> wrote:

Thanks Yi Mon.

I didn't put the pile on your chair, not sure where it came from...

I understand it's a very busy time, please let us know if there's any way we can help make
it lighter.

Best,
Mattia

Mattia Villa
Associate Expert
Executive Office of the Secretary-General
United Nations
8-3859
T: +1 (917) 367-4369
c: +1 (917) 242-9192
E: villa@un.org

On Aug 24,2015, at 7:36 PM, Daw Yi Mon Aung <aungd@un.org> wrote:

Dear Mattia and Jackie,

Jackie requested me to cover for her today to draft response letters. Jackie said
that invitations will be coming from you which I believ~ you sent me by emails

--------------:::an~d I received some-alreacly.

Mattia, I will draft the ones you sent by email for your review. Please advice for
the following what to do for the piles I found the ones onmy chairs.

Are you the one who put a pile of invitations to draft for response letters on my
·- - - -- - - ehair-ffo the-menth-ef-Oetober, -ovember-Deeeraber-Zo S-ana-20-l-6)?

Among the piles, I found 2 invites which event date had already passed. Please
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Cc:

. 2 hin
to: V1attia Villa, Jackilyn Punsal

G. Cucinotta, Rommel Maranan, Amy Kyaw
24/08/2015 07:36 Pfvl

(.

(

Dear attia and Jackie,

Jackie requested me to cover lor her today to draft response letters. Jackie said that invitations ill be
corning from you vhich I believe you sent me by ernails and I received some already.

Mattia, I wlll draft the on~s you sent by email for your review, Please advice for the following 'J'hat to do for
the piles I found the ones on my chairs.

Are you the one who put a pile of invitations to draft for response letters on roy chair (for the month of
October, November, December 2015 and 2016)?

Among the piles, I found 2 invites which event date had already passed. Please advlce hat to do with
these?

- -15-06888 - email request sent on 5 August 2015 for ne: t Tuesday (meaning for 11 August 2015)
- 15-06822 - event date was 5-7 August 2015



Fw: PLEAD OF WE CARE FOR HUMANITY ORGANIZATION '
SGCentral to: Hazel Foster 03/08/2015 04:53 PM
Sent by: fv1argaret ~(ing

·tvfK

----- Forwarded by Marqaret King/NY/UNO on 03/08/2015 04:50 Pi\~ -----

From: Jackilyn PunsallNY/UNO
To: SGCentral/NY/UNO@UNHQ
Date: 03/08/2015 03:40 PM
Subject Fw: PLEAD OF WE CARE FOR HUMANITY ORGANIZATION ,
·»X<'O'»';''':-:9"ffJ':~''X·:-::·~:·»»:~~x-XW''..(.?''..x''»:«««O»»:«««·)o»»»X·:''7"h:'''JI»:l"::';<'''''»X'''":<·X<":';«';«"X«·»Y..»;-X·YN:W'''-»:~X·~)o»:-X«9»X''IX'O':~»'»:*~:-:?»X~~»»:''::'':-O:-:-:-~X<-»»:_.wm'>•• • _«0.~~~««.o:-»~-Wh~»»:<•• • ",.,.,.,••<>o<w:_:«w:«... >=... ».....~·X.....h»:~:x.....:<oX"X""~-x«-»X«-.....;.."w}),."««....~"':W'X~.-=~""':-:"X«<Ox"»'»':"»m-:-"-«-'»»»:"".IX"»"...XW'"h»

Dear Colleagues,

I'm not sure if this was forwarded to you for action.

Best,
Jackie

Ms..Jackilyn Punsal ,
Scheduling Office of the Secretary-General
Executive Office of the Secretary-Generai
United Nations
Room 8-3862
Tel: 212-963-7428
e-mail: punsal@un.org
----- Forwarded by Jackilyn Punsa liNY/UNO on'03/08/2015 03:37 p~~ '----

From: Princess Maria Amor WCH <founder@wecareforhumanity.org>
To: Daw Yi Mon Aung <aungd@un.org>
Cc: barahonaposada@un.org, sack@un.org, punsal@un.org, kyaw2@un.org, maranan@uh.org
Date: 03/08/2015 01 :27 AM
Subject PLEAD OF WE CARE FOR HUMANITY ORGANIZATION
~;.o..-'h~~~A"'~"'.';'·;·;'''/''''·.~-»J'.~·~·~~~·:t;·~A'-'''''·7'JIfh'''''''"'';''''''';'''71''X:';~h.v:."""~K~""M.'7..,.~~"'?"V'~;,.nH~hl'~9V'<."'?".""'·l':\~N~~»l'l';.y;<t;;o1'..~~~Vff~;..»~m"X~·x·x......» ......~4"h..·~'?'.."Y.~'"I.<....,J\vr.vx~;.v;~..~:l'x.w-m~y....,..·nNx"..~;~·Tnl''''~"7ff..;:r.v:.-~''l'.x~--."'M"X:'.....v;,.~;;«~·M...-x.~~·:n~."".":.-;......-.J'Y....~.~...."fI'Xy."N'.'?.-.I'i.V:r.·.,.....·flM~..."'?~·h"""......-..;..-.~·,;~~~""YX-:.-A...ecce....-nw-;·N'"~h:!'X·.*o"?'.x-ccc..~....,....«?"»';...'V..-.:?" ....'9YX7N;,.·A

Hello Ms. Daw and Ms. Punzal,

I hope you still remember me from last year, you sent us a reply for our event as well.

This is a matter of urgency due our organization has been politically compromised here inside the UN and we need
the help of his excellency Secretary General Ban Ki Moon. If you kindly convey our message:

~,
PLEAD OF WE CARE FOR HUMANITY.pdf

2 August 2015

His Excellency Honorable Ban Ki Moon
Secretary-General
United Nations



405 East 42nd Street
New York, NY 10017

SUBJECT:

Your Excellency:

INVITATION TO ATTEND THE z" WCH Humanitarian Summit and the 3
rd

Global
Officials of Dignity (G.O.D.) Awards on August 5 -7, 2015

A pleasant and wonderful greetings to you from our organization, We Care for Humanity.

We Care for Humanity is an international humanitarian non-governmental organization, based in Los Angeles,
California, advocating' the global issues confronting humanity: Empowerment, Eradication ofPoverty, Global
Peace, Green Environment, Health, Human Rights and Human Trafficking. Its Mission is to raise awareness of
humanitarianism for everyone. WCH's Vision is to promote peace and sustainable relations between and among
nations by shaping humanity through these seven issues. .

Background of the Situation

As you may have been informed by now, I am referencing in verbatim the letter sent to the Office of the Secretary
General, UN by NGUYEN HUU CHANH, leader of "Government ofFree Vietnam" , on July 30, 2015, and I
quote:

"Ban Ki-rnoon
United Nations Secretary General

th
1st Avenue and 46 Street
Ne\v York,NY 10017

Honorable Ban Ki-moon

As the head of the United Nations Secretariat, I respect your service as the eighth occupant of this distinguished post and today's spokesman for
the ideals of the United Nations. Since the UN Charter empowers you to bring to the attention of the Security Council any matter which in your
opinion may threaten the maintenance of international peace and security, you have been granted considerable scope for action to easily resolve
the urgent matter I bring to you.now.

For several years, We Care For Humanity has planned an international conference for a Humanitarian Summit with delegates from many
countries. We Care For Humanity is an internationally recognized non-profit organization with humanitarian projects in human rights, world

-------flt~~,-efl-HeRtioo,heftltfl_tmfr.weH~ffiffiea~ fwifen~mlent. On ~4arch 6, 2015, JacqU0lffi~H'i:t:t+---------
Administrative Attache for the Permanent Mission of the Republic of Trinidad and Tobago to the United States sent a confirmation letter to

------Princess-Maria-Amor-stating-that-We-Gare-For-Humanity-was-con-fi rmed-tt>-use-Gonferenee-Room-1-at-the-1:JN-buil cling-fr0m-Augu~t-5-7,20-l-5-----=----

for the 572 delegates attending the Humanitarian Summit entitled Sustainable Caring and Empowerment for Humanity. Based on this UN
approval, Princess Arnor informed the many delegates attending the prestigious humanitarian award ceremony to make their arrangementsfor air
travel and hotel accommodations for the international gathering.

Recently, the Permanent Mission of the Socialist Republic of Vietnam to the United States conveyed its strongest objection to the organization
of any event at any location within the United Nations that involved me. Princess Amor was notified that the UN was withdrawing its support
and canceling the Humanitarian Summit at the United Nations. With no opportunity to discuss the manufactured issues assertedby Vietnam's
Permanent Mission, I decided to withdraw from the gathering and remove myself as "the problem." While I support many humanitarian

______..u.rganizatiolli.includingj ¥e_Care.-for..Hum.anity,_thi issue.has.nothing.d _it e .are, Q Humanity I s.ent Ambassador Rodne Charles
Charge d'Affaires for the Permanent Mission of Trinidad and Tobago the following letter:

His Excellency Rodney Charles,



It has come to my attention that you have cancelled your support to Visionary Empowerment and We Care for Humanity's upcoming event at the
United Nations on August 5-7, 2015 because of my involvement.

We Care For Humanity has many prominent leaders attending this session who have purchased their tickets and made arrangements. I am sure
you will agree that my sponsorship should not be a reason to cancel this important conference supporting so many worthwhile programs, For that
reason, effective immediately, I am resigning my sponsorship and association with We Care For Humanity to remove the problem. I will not be
attending this session.

I certainly mean no harm to this event or its organizers . I understand that because of my political background, I am putting the entire conference
in great jeopardy. For that reason, I an1withdrawing from any affiliation to the event or any role in the non-profit organization.

I humbly request that you please resume your support to the organizers of this Humanitarian Summit for their valuable initiative. They have
worked hard for years to arrange this meeting of leaders around the world and many people will be adversely affected if the event is cancelled. I
assure you of my full cooperation in this matter and ask you to continue your support of the organization and its important humanitarian work.

Sincerely yours,

Nguyen Huu Chanh ( Tony)

Honorable Ban Ki-moon, you know who I am. We both know what this issue is about. With the 1975 establishment of a new government in
Vietnam, I became the spokesmen for the millions of Vietnamese who left Vietnam after the war. Once when I was traveling to South Korea, the
Vietnam government asserted the same allegations it asserts to you today--that I am an organizer of events to overthrown their government. They
made a similar request to your government in 2006 that I be arrested as a "terrorist." On April 5, you honored that request and had me arrested.
What the Permanent Mission of Vietnam failed to mention in their recent summary of that event in your own country is that your predecessor,
Kofi Annan, arranged my release ( Korea Hight Sprime Court FREE ME back home to US ).

The Government of a Free Vietnam in exile was formed April, 30, 1995 to promote democracy in Vietnam. June, 30,2002 I was elected Prime
Minister by the 6,000 delegates' came from global ( at victory date a former CIA Mr. Edgar Fooshee, Chairman of International council support
Gorvernement of Free Viet Nam ) . I have since become the CEO of a global television network. You have recently received a letter of objection
in which every allegation about my "waging war from California" is misinformed, inaccurate and propaganda. Wllile I see nothing wrong with
advocating for free elections in Vietnam, my focus today is to invite the Government of Vietnam to join me in reconciling and uniting the
internal, historic divisions of our country for the sake of Vietnam's future .

Whatever the issues Vietnam'sgovernment has with me, the current UN response that undermines a major humanitarian organization because of
Vietnam's inaccurate objection is not worthy of the UN ideals. Having withdrawn from this event and resigned as a sponsor, I request you do the
right thing by immediately re-establishing your previous confirmation to We Care For Humanity for the use of Conference Room 1.

This issue must not become the history that defines your own tenure at the United Nations. Without a UN venue to hold this significant
humanitarian conference, the delegates from around the world will arrive in New York and want to come to your office to hear your reasons for
your decision . Having withdrawn myself entirely from the conference, what objection can the UN possibly have? If this matter is to be resolved
in the court of public.opinion, millions of Vietnamese who live outside Vietnam will rally in opposition to this decision and speak out against the
fears and propaganda of the Socialist Republic of Vietnam. Rather than support a worthwhile humanitarian conference that is not about me, this
issue will become a legacy unworthy ofyou or the UN. I would welcome an opportunity to meet with you and explain why every allegation about
me "waging war" on Vietnam's government is inaccurate and misinformed but since the Humanitarian Summit is not about me in any way, I
will instead thank you for your assistance in re-confirming the meeting schedule for We Care For Humanity on August 5-7 in Conference Room
1.

Sincerely,

NGUYEN HUU CHANH , Prime Minister"

EFFECTS TO WE CARE FOR HUMANITY ORGANIZATION

Your Excellency, I am taking this liberty to let you know that this current controversy, which was only informed to
me very recently, has indeed caused a major blow to our humanitarian goals and objectives. As you may know we
have painstakingly and have carefully planned and prepared for this grand event to gather all these international
humanitarians, as our organization's way of contributing to the United Nation's agenda of sustainable development

. goals.

But because of this sabotage, we had been seriously and"temporarily sidetracked the past days, and had been



seriously affected financially, as we have immediately booked the events in alternative venues. This unexpectedly
doubled OUf operational costs and expenses.

Nevertheless, as the Overall Chairman of this event, I have assured everyone that being our Invited Guests, Speakers
and Honorees, we will make all efforts and preparations to ensure their protection, safety and security within the '
duration of our event's vicinities and areas of responsibilities. That is.my goal and that is my priority, their safety and
security. And that is where I am coming from, and that is why I plead for your help and assistance.

This is an urgent humanitarian concern, and we sincerely request the assistance that your good Office may kindly
extend to us at this very time. This I speak to you with all my heart.

MY FERVENT REQUESTS AND PRAYERS

Your Excellency, I respectfully and humbly request for your understanding of the situation that we are dealing now.
This is definitelynot our fault nor our liking. There is no way that We Care for Humanity has caused this situation to
happen. We are the VICTIM here, we have been wrongfully placed in the middle of a political conflict that we do
not have anything to do, nor anything to gain in any manner.

Your Excellency, we do see your office as the place of highest stature and unshakeable credibility, which will ensure
the holding of this humanitarian summit within the vicinity of the United Nation with utmost peace and order
for the ultimate success of this event. .

We respectfully request that the Office of the Secretary General of the United Nations, which is the bastion of
international peace, understanding and unity, will not permit the cancellation of this event for the sake of out
international guests and honorees who have made lengthy preparations and who are now on their way to attend this
event at the United.Nations ground.

We wholeheartedly believe that your words to maintairi peace and understanding from all parties involved will stop
further attempts from any group to block the holding of this international gathering at the UN Headquarters.

We humbly seek and pray to your office to call and issue statement for all parties to respect international
humanitarian law in order for this humanitarian summit to push through as expected and as planned. We respectfully
request your Office to right this wrong, which was done to us by parties we have never even dared to put in any bad
light.

Lastly, as the President and Founder of We Care for Humanity, I am respectfully inviting your esteemed honor to

grace our event, "2
nd

WCH Humanitarian Summit and the 3
rd

Global Officials of Dignity (G.O.D.) Awards" on
August 5 -7, 2015, on UN Millennium, New York, USA, to provide the Inspirational Remarks to our guests.
We deem that our international guests and honorees will be highly inspired in meetingyou personally and have the
chance to shake hands with the most respected .figure of international peace, understanding and cooperation.

------.A-lD.esp.ite-your-very-husy-ancLhectic-schedules,.J-am.lI:uly-thanking-Your-Excellenc;'-Secretal:y-G.ener-al-Ban-K-i-Moon..-, -----
as we look forward to meeting with you in your office and talk about the gravity of this issue which we have brought
here to your immediate attention.

Thank youvery much and as the Founder and President of We Care for Humanity, I am sincerely and humbly
seeking your assistance at this time whenwe feel that you are our only hope for a positive and immediate resolution
of this unforeseen and unfortunate situation.

Very sincerely with love for humanity,



Princess Maria Amor
Founder and President
We Care for Humanity

-------- Original Message --------

SubjectResponse to Invitation to the Secretary-General: - invitation to the
.Secretary-General to be the keynote speaker at the 2nd Annual Global
Officials of Dignity Awards, UNHQ, 20 June 2014

Date:2014/06/13 07:43 PM
From:Daw Yi Mon Aung <aungd@un.org>

To:found.er@wecareforhumanity.org, mariaamor@wecareforhumanity.org
Cc:nancy.rivard@airlineamb.org, Alexandra Barahona Posada

<barahonaposada@un.org>, Mary Sack <sack@un.org>, Jackilyn Punsal
<punsal@un.org>, Amy Kyaw <kyaw2@un.org>, Rommel Maranan
<maranan@un.org>

Dear Sir/Madam,

Please find attached scan of formal communication from the Executive Office of the Secretary-General to Her .
Highness Princess Maria Amor D.D., Founder and President of We Care for Humanity Creator and Chairman of the
Global Officials of Dignity Awards, regarding the above-mentioned subject.

The original has been sent via mail. Kindly confirm receipt of this email.

Yours sincerely,

Daw Yi Man Aung

h Ii i
ExecutiveOffice of the Secretary-General

- - --tJnited-N-atrarrs-H-ea-dquarters--- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Room 8-3802 -
(212) 963-1327
aungd@un.org


